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A bstract Twoexam plesfortheinterplaybetween chaoticdynam icsand stochastic

forces within hydrodynam icalsystem s are considered. The �rst case

concerns the relaxation to equilibrium ofa concentration �eld subject

to both chaotic advection and m olecular di�usion. The concentration

�eld develops �lam entary structures and the decay rate depends non-

m onotonically on the di�usion strength. The second exam ple concerns

polym ers,m odelled asparticleswith an internaldegreeoffreedom ,in a

chaoticow.Thelength distribution ofthepolym ersturnsouttofollow

a powerlaw with an exponentthatdependson the di�erence between

Lyapunov exponentand internalrelaxation rate.

K eyw ords: Chaotic advection,powerlaw distribution,surface ows,polym ers

Introduction

Fluid dynam icsprovidesm any prim eexam plesfornonlineardynam -

icalsystem s.Theorigin ofthenonlinearity istheadvection ofparticles

and �elds by the underlying velocity �eld and takes, with x P (t) the

position ofa particle,the form

_xP (t)= u(xP (t);t): (1)

W e assum e here and in the following that the particles are neutrally

buoyant so that they follow the instantaneous velocity �eld (for other

particles,see M axey and Riley,1983).Typically,the �eldsare notcon-

stant or linear,so that (1) is a system ofnonlinear equations and the

dynam ics of the particles becom es chaotic (Aref, 1984;O ttino, 1989;

Acrivos et al.,1991;Aref,1994;Aref,2002). Stochastic elem ents en-

terifin addition to the determ inistic partsalso random forces,such as
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m oleculardi�usion orBrownian m otion,have to betaken into account.

Furthercom plications arise when the particlescan reactback onto the

ow (e.g. by a density contrast orby m odifying viscosity). They then

becom e dynam ically active. In the situationsconsidered below no such

feedback isallowed and theparticlesrem ain dynam ically passive.

Hereweconsidertwo exam plesoftheinterplay between nonlinearad-

vection and stochastic forcing: the relaxation ofscalar �eldsin experi-

m entswith 2-d ows(Rothstein etal.,1999;W illiam setal.,1997;J�utner

etal.,1997)and thestretching ofpolym ersin chaotic ows.In allcases

theow �eldshaveasim plespatialstructureand atm ostaperiodictim e

dependence,i.e.wehavedeterm inisticchaos.Ifthesedeterm inisticow

�eldsarereplaced by tem porally uctuatingoneswith prescribed spatial

correlationstechniquesfrom stochasticanalysiscan beused tocharacter-

izetheparticledynam icsfurther(Falkovich etal.,2002;K lyatskin etal.,

1996;Cranston and Scheutzow,2002).However,both determ inisticand

random owsshow sim ilarbehaviour.

In the �rstexam ple we focuson the processesthatcontribute to the

relaxation ofa non-uniform concentration,e.g. a blob ofdye,to a uni-

form ly spread outconcentration in a chaoticow.By itschaoticnature

the ow by itselfwillstir the blob into an object with �lam ents that

grow longer and �ner and eventually cover space. Di�usion alone will

also result in a uniform spreading in space,albeit on a di�erent tim e

scale. W hen com bined,these processesdo notsim ply add up butgive

riseto non-trivialm odulationsin the relaxation rate.

In the second exam ple we focus on the e�ects ofthe velocity gra-

dients on particles with internaldegrees of freedom , speci�cally long

exible polym ers. The phenom enon ofturbulentdrag reduction (Lum -

ley,1969;Virk,1975)isconnected with theuncoiling ofthepolym ersin

the ow. O nce uncoiled,the polym ersare no longer passive butbegin

to change the velocity �eld,so that a reduced drag is observed. The

passive dynam ics ofpolym ers in a prescribed ow �eld then is a �rst

step towardsa description ofthepolym erdynam icsin a turbulentow.

Itisalso a nice exam ple ofhow the presence ofboth additive and m ul-

tiplicative uctuating forces can give rise to a power law probability

distribution (Balkovsky et al.,2000;Balkovsky et al.,2001;Chertkov,

2000;Sornette and Cont,1997).

R elaxation in chaotic advection

Since the paperby Aref(Aref,1984),in which the term chaotic ad-

vection wascoined,m any theoreticaland experim entalstudieshavead-

dressed variousaspectsofthephenom enon (O ttino,1989;Acrivosetal.,
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1991;Aref,1994;W illiam setal.,1997;Rothstein etal.,1999).However,

in ordertoarriveatm ixingon am olecularlevel,di�usion hastobeadded

in. Already in (Eckart,1948)the di�erencesbetween stirring and m ix-

ing areem phasized:during stirring theuid elem entsarestretched and

folded,butthey always keep their identity. M ixing requires m olecular

di�usion to causea di�usiveexchangeofm arkersbetween di�erentuid

elem ents and to thus blur distinguishability ofthe origin ofthe uid

elem ents. It is obvious that stirring enhances m ixing, but there will

be m ixing even without stirring. The persistent patterns proposed in

(Pierrehum bert,1994)and observed experim entally in (Rothstein etal.,

1999) and the studies by (Fereday et al.,2002) highlight som e ofthe

e�ectsthatarise when chaosand di�usion interactto turn stirring into

m ixing.

For fast processes the e�ects ofdi�usion can be neglected. Typical

tim esforthe stirring by the ow are setby L=U 0,where U0 and L are

characteristic velocity and length scales,respectively. Di�usive spread-

ing happenson a tim e scale L2=D ,where D is the di�usion constant,

and isusually m uch slower.The experim entsby Tayloron reversibility

atlow Reynoldsnum ber(Taylor,1960;Hom sy etal.,2000)also indicate

thisvastseparation oftim e scales: the ow isreversed before di�usion

hastim e to destroy the m em ory ofthe initialconditions(a furtherdis-

cussion ofsuch echo phenom ena in chaotic owsisgiven in (Eckhardt,

2003)).

However, this estim ate has to be reconsidered when the dynam ics

buildsup �nerand �nerstructuresand increasing gradientsso thatdif-

fusion can no longer be neglected (cf. Pierrehum bert,1994;Fereday

etal.,2002). Considerparticle spreading in a 2-d ow designed to de-

scribetheexperim entsof(W illiam setal.,1997;Rothstein etal.,1999).

Thestream function is(Eckhardtand Hasco�et,2002)

 (x;y;t) =
f0

3
p
9+ !2

sin(!t� �1)sinx cos
p
2y

+
5f0

27
p
729+ !2

sin(!t� �2)sin5x cos
p
2y: (2)

wheref0 istheam plitudeoftheperiodicforcing which setsthevelocity

scale. The two m odes respond to the driving with the phase delays

�1 = atan(!=3) and �2 = atan(!=27),respectively,the di�erence in �1

and �2 being a prerequisiteforchaotic m otion.Fig.1 showsa Poincar�e

surface ofsection and Fig.2 a sequence ofstroboscopic plotsform any

particles started in a sm allarea. The initialdistribution is stretched

outalong the unstable m anifoldsnearby and contractsalong the stable
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Figure1. Stroboscopic

m ap for the ow (2).

The m ap was obtained

by iterating 100 uni-

form ly distributed initial

conditions for 200 pe-

riods each and plotting

all interm ediate points.

The frequency of the

forcing is! = 20 and its

am plitude f0 = 300.

ones. Itsoon folds back justas the m anifolds do. After a few periods

theparticlesarem oreorlessuniform ly distributed in thechaoticregion.

The presence ofislands in the ow adds a slow com ponent due to

the trapping near islands. The relaxation becom es even slower when

di�usion isadded sincestochasticperturbationscan bring particlesinto

islandsfrom which they can escapewith di�cultyonly.Such localization

in islandsis reected in eigenvalues and eigenm odes (O .Popovich and

A.Pikovsky,in preparation).

But even ifthere are no islands di�usion can have a nontrivialin-

uence on the decay rate. In order to be able to vary the di�usion

constantovera widerangeand stillbenum erically reliableweillustrate
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Figure 2. Evolution

of a sm all blob of ten

thousand particles after

a few periods.Labelsin-

dicate m ultiples ofa pe-

riod: t = nT with n =

0 (initial con�guration)

and n = 1, 2, 3 and

4, after which tim e one

tendril of the stretched

out blob overlaps with

the initialcon�guration.

The param eters are fre-

quency ! = 40 and the

forcing am plitude f0 =

1500.
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Figure 3 Variation of

leading eigenvalue with

di�usion for the m ap (3).

The calculated eigenvalue

is indicated by the thick

line. For extrem ely sm all

di�usion it approaches

the eigenvalue of the

determ inistic m ap (dashed

horizontal line), and for

large di�usion the slowest

one of the unperturbed

di�usion equation (dotted

line).

thispossibility for1-d m apson a ring,e.g.

f(x)=

8

<

:

3x 0 < x < 1=3

2� 3x 1=3 < x < 2=3

� 2+ 3x 2=3 < x < 1

: (3)

Them ap isperiodically continued and noiseisadded to sim ulatem olec-

ulardi�usion.Thecalculation proceedsby taking theFrobenius-Perron

equation for the �rst iteration step,followed by a G aussian sm earing.

Theeigenvaluescan becalculated by num ericaldiagonalization in either

position spaceorFourierspace(Hasco�etand Eckhardt,tobepublished).

The spectrum ofthe unperturbed FrobeniusPerron equation can be

calculated e.g. from periodic orbit theory. The eigenvalue next to 1

com es out to be 1/3. Sim ilarly,ifdi�usion is large enough,the deter-

m inistic part is a sm allperturbation and we expect eigenvalues that

depend on di�usion like exp(� 4�2D t),wheretisthetim e intervalover

which di�usion actsin-between iterationsofthem ap.Theleadingeigen-

value ofthe spectrum isshown in Fig.3.Instead ofa sim ple crossover

from fast chaotic relaxation for sm alldi�usion to di�usionaldecay for

large D we see non-m onotonic variationswith intriguing oscillations.

Sim ilar non-m onotonic behaviour has been observed in di�usion in

chains oftent m aps when the height ofthe tip ofthe tent was m od-

i�ed (K lages,2002;K lages and Dorfm an,1999;K lages and Dorfm an,

1997; K lages and Dorfm an, 1995). There, the non-m onotonic decay

could be traced back to the non-m onotonic changesin the phase space

structures,the hom oclinic and heteroclinic tangles and the changes in

the e�ciency thatparticles could be exchanged with between di�erent

sets of the M arkov partition. W e expect a sim ilar m echanism here:

the decay within the classicaldynam ics is connected with the e�cient
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stretching and folding.Di�usion can help by m ixing fasterwithin cells,

butitcan also slow down relaxation by transporting uid into regions

with lesse�cientm ixing.

Polym er stretching in chaotic ow s

Thesecond exam pleweconsideristhedynam icsoflong exiblepoly-

m ers (Lum ley,1969;Virk,1975). In uids at rest these polym ers are

coiled up into tiny spheres. However,despite theirsm allsize,they can

interactwith gradientsofthe ow �eld in turbulentand also in chaotic

ows. W hen the strains are stronger than their entropic relaxation

forces they can be stretched out to form elongated structures or even

thin threads.Elongated polym ersinuencetheviscosity and changethe

dynam ics on the sm allest scales. In the case ofturbulent drag reduc-

tion these m icroscopic m odi�cations add up to large scale changes in

the velocity �eld that result in noticeable reductions in drag (Lum ley,

1969;Virk,1975). Asa partofa program to understand the e�ects of

polym erson theow weneed to understand thesizedistribution ofthe

polym ers.

In thesim plest,and forourpurposessu�cientm odelforthepolym er,

thelargenum berofm onom ersand exibleelem entsarereplaced bytheir

inertialtensor,which can be written as a dyad form ed by a vector R ,

a kind ofend-to-end distance vector (Bird etal.,1987). Thisvector is

driven by therm aluctuations �,m odelled as a 3-D G aussian process.

The entropic preference ofthe m olecule fora coiled state resultsin an

entropic restoring force,which contributesa relaxation tim e � towards

the equilibrium con�guration.The sm allsize ofthe polym ersallowsto

linearize the ow �eld,so thatonly localgradientsenter.W e thushave

a polym ertransported along a Lagrangian path xP (t),with an internal

dynam icsdescribed by

_R i=

 

@ui

@xj
(t)�

1

2�

!

R j + �i: (4)

From this vector one can form the con�guration tensor,cij = hR iR ji,

where the averages are over therm alnoise. The quantity used to m ea-

sure extension ofthe polym ers is trc. Scales can be �xed so that in

equilibrium cij = �ij and trc= 3.

Sincethe polym ersare advected by the ow the localgradientsvary.

Asym ptotically in thein�nitetim eaveragethey approach theLyapunov

exponent ofthe trajectory. In order to capture som e ofthe variations

ofthe localstretching rate over tim es com patible with the internalre-

laxation tim e ofthe polym ers,we consider distributions of�nite tim e
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Figure 4. Finite tim e Lyapunov exponents for two di�erent tim e intervals T and

thevelocity �eld (7).Them ean in both casesis �� = 0:11,and theem piricalvariance

decreasesfrom 0.373 forT = 1 to 0.026 forT = 10.

Lyapunov exponents,

�T =
1

T
log

k�x(ti+ T)k

k�x(ti)k
: (5)

They m easurethegrowth rateofa separation �x overa tim eintervalT.

Theequation for�x isthevariationalequation

� _xi=
@ui

@xj
(t)�xj: (6)

Asthetim eT increasesthedistribution narrowsaround thein�nitetim e

Lyapunov exponent(Fig.4).

Thelength distribution ofthepolym ersresultsfrom abalancebetween

thestretching by thegradientsofthe velocity �eld,asm easured by the

Lyapunov exponent�,and theentropicrelaxation.Ifthegradientsand

thus the Lyapunov exponents were constant,the therm aluctuations

would give rise to a G aussian distribution.However,in the presence of

uctuationsin the Lyapunov exponenta powerlaw distribution ofthe

size ofthe polym ers follows (Balkovsky et al.,2000;Balkovsky et al.,

2001;Chertkov,2000).A correspondingresultin am oregeneralcontext

ofm ultiplicativestochasticprocesseswith a reecting barrierisgiven in

(Sornetteand Cont,1997).In fact,thenoiseterm in (4)can bereplaced

by a reecting barrierwithoutchanging the tailsofthe polym erlength

distribution. Evidently,in a powerlaw distribution large extensionsof

the polym erare m uch m ore likely than in a G aussian distribution and

thusthishigherprobability resultsin a m oree�ective and e�cientback

reaction ofthe polym erson theow.

Since itm akesno di�erence forthe polym erdynam icsifthe stretch-

ing resultsfrom a spatially and tem porally uctuating turbulentow or
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Figure 5 Poincar�e surface

ofsection forow (7)with

param eters A = B = 1,

C = 0:3 at x = 0:5. The

non-uniform distibution of

points is connected with a

non-uniform invariantden-

sity. The holesindicate el-

liptic islands.

from a stationary ow with chaotictrajectories,wecan also analyzethe

dynam icsofpolym ersin a 3-d incom pressible ow with chaotic trajec-

tories,i.e.

u =

0

@

(A sin�y+ B sin�z)sin�x

A cos�xcos�y+ C cos�z

B cos�xcos�z+ C sin�y

1

A (7)

Thisow issim ilartotheABC ows(Dom breetal.,1986)butsatis�es

free slip boundary conditions in the planes z = 0 and z = 1. The

particletrajectoriesaretrapped between thesurfaces,asthey would be

in a planar shear ow. Fig.5 shows a Poincar�e surface ofsection ofa

chaotictrajectory in thisow.Thedistribution of�nitetim eLyapunov

exponents(Fig.4)indicatesa m ean Lyapunov exponentofabout0:11.

Asaresultoftheinterplay between theexponentialstretching and its

uctuationsoneendsup with a powerlaw distribution (Fig.6)with an

exponentthatdependson the relaxation rate �.The distribution loses

its norm alizability (exponent -1 or larger) when 2�� = 1. Num erical

calculationsforthepolym erlength supportthis(Fig.7).

Thepowerlaw distribution hasalso been identi�ed in turbulentows

(Eckhardt et al.,2002). The consequences for the velocity �eld when

the backreaction ofthe polym ers to the ow is allowed for are under

investigation.
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